Defining the essential genome of bacterial pathogens is central to developing an understanding of the biological processes controlling disease. This has proven elusive for Pseudomonas aeruginosa during chronic infection of the cystic fibrosis (CF) lung. In this paper, using a Monte Carlo simulation-based method to analyze high-throughput transposon sequencing data, we establish the P. aeruginosa essential genome with statistical precision in laboratory media and CF sputum. Reconstruction of the global requirements for growth in CF sputum compared with defined growth conditions shows that the latter requires several cofactors including biotin, riboflavin, and pantothenate. Comparison of P. aeruginosa strains PAO1 and PA14 demonstrates that essential genes are primarily restricted to the core genome; however, some orthologous genes in these strains exhibit differential essentiality. These results indicate that genes with similar molecular functions may have distinct genetic roles in different P. aeruginosa strains during growth in CF sputum. We also show that growth in a defined growth medium developed to mimic CF sputum yielded virtually identical fitness requirements to CF sputum, providing support for this medium as a relevant in vitro model for CF microbiology studies.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa | cystic fibrosis | Tn-seq | sputum | essential genes T he opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a common cause of chronic cystic fibrosis (CF) lung infection. In the CF lung, P. aeruginosa grows to high densities (10 7 -10 9 cfu/mL) within airway sputum, which likely serves as the nutritional source during infection (1, 2) . Sputum is a complex mixture of airway mucus, inflammatory substances, and bacterial products. The inflammatory components include large numbers of polymorphonuclear leukocytes, dead host cells, and serum components that enter the airway due to vascular leakage and pulmonary hemorrhage (1) . The generation time of P. aeruginosa in CF sputum is variable but can be as short as 40 min, suggesting that sputum provides a robust growth environment for P. aeruginosa (3, 4) . Long-term colonization of the CF lung leads to the evolution of numerous presumed adaptive phenotypes including mucoidy, amino acid auxotrophy, loss of acute virulence factors, and antibiotic resistance (5) (6) (7) . Despite the intense interest in P. aeruginosa CF lung infections, very little is currently known regarding the genetic requirements for P. aeruginosa survival and proliferation in sputum. The goal of this study was to address this knowledge gap using high-throughput genomics.
High-throughput genomic approaches such as transposon sequencing (Tn-seq) have been used to identify genetic elements required for in vitro and in vivo fitness (8) . Tn-seq allows for simultaneous assessment of the abundance of tens or hundreds of thousands of individual transposon mutants after growth in a selective condition (e.g., in vivo infection model) (9) (10) (11) . Comparing the abundance of mutants before and after growth in the selective condition allows for rapid identification of mutants with reduced fitness in that condition. Our laboratory recently used Tn-seq to reveal fitness requirements for P. aeruginosa during acute and chronic murine wound infection (12) . A major finding of this study was that transcriptome-based approaches such as RNA sequencing cannot be used to predict fitness requirements (12, 13) , thus calling into question the utility of previous P. aeruginosa CF sputum transcriptome results (3, 14) for elucidating fitness requirements in the CF lung.
Analysis of bacterial mutant fitness in an experimental condition can reveal many key features of bacterial physiology compared with appropriate controls. For example, the relative lack of mutants in a particular genetic element in a high-density transposon library can indicate the essentiality of that element. Previous studies have used several criteria to determine the immutable regions of a bacterial genome from Tn-seq data in the absence of control conditions, including the prevalence of transposon insertions detected per genetic element or the probability of encountering a DNA segment with no insertions given that segment's length (15) (16) (17) . However, these methods do not always account for two types of information available in Tn-seq data: (i) the abundance of each transposon mutant and (ii) the variability observed in Tn-seq biological replicates. These are important criteria to consider when making statistically sound declarations about the absence of transposon insertions in a particular gene. For example, if a few insertions interrupting a gene are tolerated, yet drastically impair fitness, that gene may inappropriately fail to be identified as essential without considering the expected abundance of mutants in that gene. Recently,
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The opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa thrives in cystic fibrosis (CF) lung sputum. Here, we define the essential genome of two P. aeruginosa strains in laboratory media and in CF sputum. We also use genomic methods to profile P. aeruginosa genetic requirements for fitness in both natural and synthetic CF sputum. Finally, we show that the essential genomes of different strains of P. aeruginosa are distinct, suggesting that the architecture of genetic networks is a primary determinant of a gene's role in fitness. This has implications for the development of strain-independent therapeutics and underscores the importance of functional studies in pathogenic strains of interest. more sophisticated methods using hidden Markov models have incorporated mutant abundance data successfully but do not consider biological variability (18, 19) .
In this work, Tn-seq and a Monte Carlo simulation-based approach was used to determine the essential genome of two P. aeruginosa strains in laboratory medium and CF sputum with statistical precision. The results show that although essential genes are contained in both the core and accessory genomes they are enriched in the core genome. However, the essentiality of these core genes can differ between strains, suggesting that the mere presence or absence of a gene does not necessarily predict how its function integrates into the networks that define fitness in CF sputum. Finally, we show that growth in a defined growth medium developed to mimic CF sputum yielded fitness requirements virtually identical to CF sputum, providing evidence that this medium is a valid in vitro model to study P. aeruginosa CF colonization and persistence.
Results
A Monte Carlo Approach to Define the P. aeruginosa Essential Genome.
To determine the P. aeruginosa essential genome in a statistically rigorous manner we refined an approach to incorporate experimental variability and mutant abundance into the analysis (Fig.  S1 ) (20) . This analysis was performed with data previously generated using a P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 transposon library containing ∼100,000 transposon mutants grown on a complex laboratory medium (21) . First, we determined the position of every transposon insertion in the mutant library and tallied the number of reads originating from each insertion to represent the "observed" mutant abundance data. Then, to generate the "expected" mutant abundance data, we simply arranged these ∼100,000 transposon insertions and the associated number of reads per site randomly on the P. aeruginosa chromosome. Here, the null hypothesis is that no gene is essential and all insertions impart no fitness cost. We repeated this simulation process 2,000 times in a Monte Carlo approach, generating an estimate of the variance to be expected from hypothetical, fitness-neutral Tn-seq data with the same insertion numbers and read counts as the authentic data. Then, we tested whether mutant abundance in the observed data were significantly different from the expected pseudodata using the R package DEseq (22) . We observed qualitatively that genes typically fall into one of two categories: (i) genes from which a similar number of transposon-derived reads were observed as were expected and the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, or (ii) genes from which significantly less transposon-derived reads were observed than were expected and the null hypothesis is false. To define these categories, we clustered genes according to their fold change mutant abundance versus the expected value using the R package mclust (23) . Finally, any gene that had significantly lower mutant abundance than expected (P < 0.01, negative binomial test) and that clustered in the second of the two categories described above (P < 0.01, maximum likelihood estimation) was deemed essential. According to these criteria, 336 of 5,606 PAO1 genes were deemed essential ( Fig. 1A and Dataset S1). This number is similar to what is typically seen in studies of the essential genomes of bacteria (24) , and to a previously published estimate of 377 essential genes for strain PAO1 based on individually mapping 30,100 transposon mutants (25) . As expected, these genes are largely involved in central processes such as transcription, translation, ribosome biogenesis, cell envelope biogenesis, and DNA synthesis and repair.
The Essential Genomes of Multiple P. aeruginosa Strains in CF Sputum
Overlap but Are Distinct. To determine the P. aeruginosa essential genome in CF sputum the PAO1 transposon library was grown for nine generations in MOPS-buffered defined medium containing 6% authentic sputum (MOPS-sputum) as a sole carbon and energy source. Importantly, we used CF sputum that had a relatively low bacterial load (∼10 7 cfu/mL), which retains the nutritional potential to support robust growth of P. aeruginosa (3). We then profiled insertion mutant abundance by Tn-seq (Dataset S2) and repeated our essential gene analysis. These analyses yielded an additional 130 essential genes in MOPSsputum ( Fig. 1B and Dataset S1). Many of the essential MOPSsputum genes are involved in biosynthesis of key nutrients, indicating that CF sputum is nutrient-depleted compared with complex laboratory media.
Using Tn-seq data to determine gene essentiality is often accomplished by directly comparing mutant abundance in the initial library and after growth in a test condition (e.g., MOPSsputum); thus, we compared our Monte Carlo results to those obtained from this conventional approach. When we directly compared the initial and the final library composition after growth in MOPS-sputum (Dataset S1) mutant abundance decreased in 197 genes (P < 0.05, negative binomial test, fold change greater than or equal to four). Taken together, these data indicate that our Monte Carlo simulation-based approach is more stringent in describing sputum-specific essentiality and that less than 8% of the P. aeruginosa genome is required for growth in CF sputum.
Although the core genome of P. aeruginosa is highly conserved, the accessory genome can vary considerably. Because many P. aeruginosa strains are able to found lifelong CF infections, we sought to determine the essentiality of the core and accessory P. aeruginosa genome. To accomplish this, the essential genome of a second P. aeruginosa strain (PA14) was determined in CF sputum. An ∼300,000 transposon insertion mutant library was created in strain PA14 using a complex laboratory medium and analyzed as described above. By our criteria, 434 of 5,906 PA14 genes were deemed essential (Dataset S3) and growth in MOPSsputum revealed an additional 122 essential genes (Dataset S4). To determine the conserved essential genes in PAO1 and PA14, precomputed BLAST results and synteny information available at the Pseudomonas Genome Database (26) was used to identify 5,366 orthologous gene pairs between these two strains. Of the 434 PA14 essential genes, 20 have no ortholog in PAO1, which is a disproportionately low share of the PA14-unique genes (P = 3.52 × 10 −4 , Fisher's exact test). This suggests that essential genes are more likely to be found in the core rather than the accessory P. aeruginosa genome. Of note, the orthologous essential genes observed in PA14 and not PAO1 were primarily composed of small ORFs (Dataset S3) and likely arise from the fact that the higherdensity PA14 transposon library allows for more statistical power when analyzing essentiality of these smaller genes.
Among orthologous gene pairs there were a large number of genes that showed differential sputum essentiality in both PAO1 and PA14 ( Fig. 2 and Dataset S4). Some of these genes are involved in efflux: The nalD and nalC efflux pump regulators are required in strain PAO1 and not strain PA14 in MOPS-sputum, whereas the mexAB-oprM efflux pump is required in strain PA14 and not strain PAO1. We also found that mutants in PA4063 and PA4065 were essential in CF sputum in strain PAO1 but not strain PA14. PA4064 and PA4065 are predicted to encode components of an ABC transport system homologous to the SalXY antimicrobial peptide resistance transporter in Streptococcus salivarius, whereas the predicted PA4063 gene product has no known function (27) . These data indicate that in P. aeruginosa, an organism well known for its innate efflux capabilities, diverse strains use these capabilities differently during growth in sputum. Most interesting to us are the 46 genes that are essential in both PAO1 and PA14 when grown in sputum but not initially (Dataset S5). Several of these sputumspecific genes include those involved in biosynthesis of biotin, purines, pyrimidines, and pantothenate, which suggests that these metabolites are not present at levels sufficient for maximal growth in sputum.
P. aeruginosa Physiology in CF Sputum. Our laboratory previously showed that metabolic cues present in CF sputum affect P. aeruginosa virulence factor production (14) . Direct detection and measurement of the chemical constituents of CF sputum revealed that many nutrients are present and potentially available to infecting pathogens (14) ; however, which nutrients are available for growth to the high densities commonly observed in the CF lung is not known. To profile nutrient bioavailability in sputum, insertion mutant abundance in MOPS-sputum was compared with that in a defined medium containing succinate (MOPS-succinate) as the sole carbon and energy source (Dataset S6). The goal of this analysis was to identify specific features of primary metabolism in CF including both catabolic and anabolic processes required for growth in CF sputum. No genes involved in catabolism of specific carbon and energy sources were identified by this analysis, supporting our previous assertion that P. aeruginosa uses multiple carbon and energy sources during growth in CF sputum. Although P. aeruginosa is known to up-regulate fatty acid catabolism genes in CF sputum (28) , our results show that these genes are not required for fitness in our CF sputum growth conditions. This analysis did identify several genes predicted to be involved in biosynthesis (Fig. 3A and Dataset S6); however, owing to the integrated nature of central metabolism it was not readily apparent which anabolic pathways were essential for CF sputum growth.
To identify anabolic pathways required for CF sputum growth we applied an approach recently used to identify metabolite bioavailability in a murine wound infection model (12) . In this approach, if >33% of biosynthetic genes for a particular metabolite contribute more to fitness in MOPS-succinate than in MOPS-sputum (P < 0.05, negative binomial test, fold change greater than or equal to two) that metabolite was deemed "available" (Fig. 3B and Dataset S7). This analysis revealed that that 12 amino acids as well as NAD and glutathione are readily bioavailable for P. aeruginosa growth in sputum. These results are consistent with findings that after long-term colonization of the CF lung many P. aeruginosa strains arise that are unable to biosynthesize particular amino acids (referred to as auxotrophs). Notably, the most common auxotrophs observed are for methionine, leucine, and arginine (7, 29, 30) , which are amino acids deemed available by our analysis. Nutrients for which >95% of the biosynthetic genes contribute to fitness in both MOPSsputum and MOPS-succinate equally were deemed to be "not available." These include several cofactors such as biotin, pantothenate, and riboflavin, as well as the electron carriers flavin mononucleotide and flavin adenine dinucleotide. These unavailable nutrients are particularly interesting from a therapeutic perspective, because bacteria-specific pathways for biosynthesis of these metabolites may represent novel therapeutic targets (31, 32) . Thus, although CF sputum is an amino acid-rich environment our comparative Tn-seq approach reveals that it is relatively cofactor-poor.
An Enhanced Synthetic Sputum Medium Closely Approximates Natural CF Sputum. The results described above show that the nutritional environment of CF sputum is distinct from both rich and minimal laboratory media. Previously, we reported the development Fig. 2 . P. aeruginosa strains PAO1 and PA14 have common yet distinct CF sputum essential genomes. Shown is the log 2 -transformed difference in transposon mutant abundance for every gene identifiable in a one-to-one ortholog mapping of strains PAO1 (x axis) and PA14 (y axis) after growth of these transposon libraries in MOPS-sputum. Gene essentiality calls are colored as shown, and the total number of genes per class is displayed in the appropriate color on the plot. N.E., not essential.
of a chemically defined synthetic CF sputum medium (SCFM) based on chemical analyses of expectorated sputum and showed that P. aeruginosa gene expression in SCFM closely approximated that in authentic CF sputum (14) . Notably, SCFM lacks several molecules and polymers known to be present in CF sputum including DNA (33, 34) , lipids (35) (36) (37) , N-acetyl glucosamine (GlcNAc) (38) , and mucin (39, 40) . To more closely approximate the contents of natural CF sputum we supplemented SCFM with concentrations of salmon sperm DNA, GlcNAc, bovine maxillary mucin, and dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) similar to those observed in CF sputum to create SCFM2 (Dataset S8) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . We then investigated how closely SCFM2 approximates the nutritional environment of authentic CF sputum using Tn-seq as a test of the utility of this medium for in vitro experimentation.
Our results revealed that mutants in only two genes were significantly less fit in SCFM2 than in MOPS-sputum in both PAO1 and PA14 (P < 0.05, negative binomial test, fold change greater than or equal to four), suggesting that SCFM2 presents selective pressures to P. aeruginosa nearly identical to CF sputum ( Fig. 4A and Dataset S9) . Interrogation of strain-specific genetic Fig. 3 . Metabolite availability in CF sputum. (A) Metabolic reactions identified by KEGG Orthology are colored according to their relative mutant fitness in strain PAO1 grown in MOPS-sputum medium compared with growth in MOPS-succinate minimal medium. Only significant changes (fold change greater than or equal to two, P < 0.05) are shown. Example biosynthetic pathways for metabolites deemed "available" (green), "potentially available" (yellow), and "not available" (red) are colored (see below for details). (B) Full profile of metabolite availability in CF sputum (ordered arbitrarily). If mutants in >33% of genes predicted to be in the biosynthetic pathway of a given metabolite were more fit in MOPS-sputum than in MOPS-succinate (P < 0.05, negative binomial test, fold change greater than or equal to two) that metabolite was said to be "available" to P. aeruginosa in CF sputum. If 5-33% of genes predicted to be in the biosynthetic pathway of a given metabolite were more fit in MOPS-sputum than in MOPS-succinate, that metabolite was said to be "potentially available". If <5% of genes predicted to be in the biosynthetic pathway of a given metabolite were more fit in MOPS-sputum than in MOPS-succinate, that metabolite was said to be "not available." Genes predicted to be involved in biosynthesis of necessary metabolites were identified from the PseudoCyc database (see Dataset S7 for details). Fig. 4 . SCFM2 closely models natural CF sputum for multiple P. aeruginosa strains. (A) Shown is the log 2 -transformed difference in transposon mutant abundance between SCFM2 and MOPS-sputum for every gene identifiable in a one-to-one ortholog mapping of strains PAO1 (x axis) and PA14 (y axis). Significant changes in mutant abundance (P < 0.05, negative binomial test, fold change greater than or equal to four) are colored as shown. The shaded area indicates that mutant fitness response in SCFM2 compared with MOPSsputum differs by less than fourfold in 97.3% of genes. N.C., no change. (B) PAO1 and PA14 exhibit similar pathway-level mutant fitness differences in SCFM2 compared with MOPS-sputum. Metabolic reactions as identified by KEGG Orthology are colored as in A and indicate that unifying pathways underlie the distinct fitness determinants of PAO1 and PA14 in SCFM2 and MOPS-sputum. Biosynthetic pathways discussed in the text are highlighted.
requirements for sputum growth revealed 14 PAO1 and 41 PA14 genes; however, many genes were located in the same anabolic pathways, including biosynthesis of thiamine, NAD, purines, folate, branched-chain amino acids, and tryptophan (Fig. 4B ). This suggests that these metabolites are more bioavailable in CF sputum than in SCFM2. To test this prediction, we measured the growth yield of mutants in four of these genes (pabC, nadA, nadC, and purF) individually in SCFM2. All four of these mutants grew to lower yields in SCFM2, verifying that our Tn-seq results accurately reflect single mutant fitness (Fig. 5) . When SCFM2 was nutritionally complemented with the appropriate nutrient, growth yield was restored to wild-type levels. This indicates that SCFM2 could be further improved by the inclusion of these metabolites. Taken together, these results show that our synthetic SCFM2 approximates the selective pressures encountered by P. aeruginosa in CF sputum, yet as in natural CF sputum different strains require distinct gene sets for fitness.
Discussion P. aeruginosa causes an array of infections in immunocompromised hosts, including chronic CF infections that persist for decades. Discerning the genetic requirements essential for growth in CF has proven elusive, in part owing to the difficulty of performing high-throughput genetic analysis in a suitable model system. In this work we used a statistically rigorous high-throughput genetic approach to define the P. aeruginosa essential genome during in vitro growth in CF sputum. We also defined the nutrients available to P. aeruginosa in CF sputum by examining fitness of strains containing mutations in known anabolic pathways. These analyses revealed that CF sputum lacks a number of nutrients, including several amino acids/cofactors, and provide rationale for the development of small-molecule inhibitors of specific biosynthetic pathways as novel therapeutics for treating P. aeruginosa CF infections. Previous work has shown that inhibitors of biosynthetic pathways are identifiable in screens of FDA-approved small molecules (32); thus, there may be opportunities for using known drugs to treat P. aeruginosa CF infections. Metabolic inhibitors developed to target CF P. aeruginosa infections may also be useful in non-CF P. aeruginosa infections, since Tn-seq revealed that many biosynthetic pathways required in CF sputum are also required in murine surgical wound infections (12) . For example, P. aeruginosa requires biosynthetic pathways for diaminopimelate, chorismate, purines, pantothenate, pyridoxal phosphate, polyamines, and riboflavin in both CF sputum and chronic wounds. However, catabolism may not be a universal therapeutic target, because fatty acid catabolism is required in wound infections but not in CF sputum. Generally, chronic wounds seem to be a much harsher selective environment for P. aeruginosa. In a previous report, we found that 992 PAO1 genes contributed to fitness in chronic wounds (12) , whereas only 72 genes contributed to fitness in MOPS-sputum (P < 0.05, fold change greater than or equal to four). However, 48 of those genes contributed differentially to fitness in both conditions (Dataset S10). As expected, most of these genes encode biosynthetic proteins for the required nutrients described above.
Our finding that essential genes are concentrated in the core genome has previously been described for related bacterial species (41); however, it was surprising that essentiality of core genes varied significantly between two P. aeruginosa strains. The reason for this difference is not known, but clues may be provided in the future through development of functional gene networks (42) . Based on our results, it would be expected that these differentially essential genes may be incorporated into the P. aeruginosa gene network differently. For example, an essential gene in one P. aeruginosa strain may be incorporated into the gene network of a different strain in a manner that makes it nonessential or functionally redundant. In addition, these data suggest that although orthology can be used to predict the molecular function of a gene product it cannot reliably determine the genetic essentiality of that product. Thus, it will be essential to perform perturbation analyses such as Tn-seq to determine genetic essentiality for any P. aeruginosa strain of interest.
A challenge for CF P. aeruginosa researchers is the lack of readily available, relevant in vitro models. Refinement of our previously published synthetic CF sputum medium to include polymers and small molecules known to affect P. aeruginosa physiology provides a relevant, versatile tool for studying CF infection. The observation that less than 0.7% of the genes in PAO1 and PA14 are differentially essential during growth in CF sputum and SCFM2 provides strong rationale for the use of this medium as a relevant in vitro CF sputum model for studying virtually all P. aeruginosa genes. In addition, the fact that most of the differentially essential genes are involved in anabolic pathways indicates that addition of these nutrients to SCFM2 would allow these genes to be studied.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions. P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 and the transposon mutant library and individual transposon mutants derived from it were obtained from Colin Manoil, University of Washington, Seattle (21, 25) . Transposon insertions were confirmed by PCR. The P. aeruginosa PA14 transposon mutant library was generated with the Tn5-based transposon T8 (ISlacZhah-tc) by conjugation as described (21) in strain PA14 on BHI agar. MOPS-succinate is described in ref. 12 . Sputum with low bacterial load was collected from a single patient as described previously (3), and SCFM2 is described in detail in SI Materials and Methods. All cultures were grown shaking at 250 rpm at 37°C in specified media.
Essential Gene Analysis. Frozen aliquots of the PAO1 and PA14 transposon insertion libraries were washed twice with 1 mL MOPS-buffered media base, inoculated into SCFM2 or MOPS-sputum at 10 6 cfu/mL, and grown for approximately nine generations (to ∼10 9 cfu/mL). Tn-seq libraries were prepared as previously described (12), except for the initial sequencing of the PA14 transposon library, which is described in SI Materials and Methods. Gene essentiality was determined using a custom Unix, Perl, and R pipeline (available at github.com/khturner/Tn-seq), and the analysis approach is detailed in SI Materials and Methods. All sequences are deposited with the National Center for Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive (NCBI SRA) under accession number PRJNA265367. Tn-seq reads for the initial PAO1 library were reported previously (21) , obtained from the NCBI SRA with accession number SRX031647, and used in analysis after collapsing sites that were 1 bp apart (see ref. 21 for details). Tn-seq data for outgrowth of the PAO1 library in MOPS-succinate or murine chronic 
